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The Bennington College Early Childhood Center provide s 
educational programs for young children in an environment 
designed to encourage exploration of materials and to foster 
positive social interaction as well as to help each child develo p 
as an individual. Children should be intellectually challenged 
and emotionally secure. 

Philosophy 

The educational phi1osophy of the Center is based on respect 
for the developing child. The staff plan programs that reflect 
the research and knowledge currently available about children's
physical emotional and cognitive growth Careful observation of 
children is combined with continual monitoring and evaluation of 
programs to maintain a quality of education that is consistent 
with our goals for· children. 

Children grow in mastery and self-esteem when they learn 
along with others; peers teachers and parents. Children need 

a variety of adult models who wi11 share the joy of learning 
with them while va1uing different styles of learning. Student 
teachers and teaching interns add richness to. the children's 
lives with the diversity of their backgrounds and interests. 
At the Center, teachers take an active, but not an intrusive 
role, in supporting children's creativity and search for 
knowledge and understanding. The process of education is as 
important as what i s learned . Listening to children and 
providing them with time to reflect as well as to act is 
a part of this process. As a family oriented center, we offer 
children opportunities to share experiences with their friends 
and their families through special family events. Trips into the 
community provide other adult models tor children to meet. The 
world of work is shown with respect for both men and women 
workers, 

Children live in a world that is often complex and 
challenging for them. We deal with this at the Center by 
addressing the children's. concerns and interests about nature and 
technology, as we11 as about people through our curriculum . 
General themes and key concepts, when appropriately geared to 
children's age and experiential level, help them integrate their 
experiences into a meaningful construction of reality. We hope 
to enlarge and deepen child .en' s understanding of their world by 
gjving them the opport uni ty and the materials and time to explore 
and express their thoughts and fee ling s through play, language 
arid direct investigation and involvement. 
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History 

In 1933, one year after the founding of Benning t on College
a nursery school was started on the campus to provide an 
opportunity for direct observation and experience with young 
children to the college students. The school was also a link 
between the college and the community, because then, as now 
and throughout its history, most of the children enro1led 
in the school were children from the surrounding towns. 

The Nursery School was housed in Cricket Hi111 a converted 
farmhouse which still stands close to the Barn, a central 
administrative and classroom building. The 1ower floor of 
Cricket Hill was used for the school and s1ides, swings and a 
sandbox on the lawn . provided a playground. The catalog for 
1933 states "A very small financia1 outlay has added a most 
useful e1ement in the educationa1 program of the College" 

When the college acquired Jennings Hall in 1939, the 
musicians who.were in a converted hen house moved into 
Jennings and the nursery school moved into the hen house, 
its present quarters. There were two large rooms for a three 
year old and a four year o1d group and three smaller rooms fro
an office, a woodworking room and an additional playroom for the 
older children. Photographs show Bennington College women in 
blazers and bobby socks pushing the children on swings and
reading stories to them . The nursery school was one of the few 
schools for young children in the community even though it was 
closed during the Non Resident or Field Work Term. 

In 1969, Bennington College became a co-educational 
institution. The faculty slot for the director of the nursery 
school had been a half time position in psychology. This slot 
was converted into a full time psychology position and the new 
director was hired as a Teaching Associate. Over the years the 
relationship of the schoo1 to the co11ege had been characterized
by ambivalence on the part of the Socia1 Science Divis i on abo u t 
its educational value and by the admin i stration about its 
expense, however modest, This issue was confronted in 1970 wit h 
strong support from the college students, male and female, who 
worked at the school and community parents whose child r en 
attended the program. One of the outcomes was a full t ime 
faculty position in Ear1y Childhood Studies for the director of 
the center. Another led to keep i ng the nursery sch ool open 
during the Field Work Term . 

The school also offered a summer program for the first time 
in 1972. There are now summer programs for children from two 
through nine serving the community and the many summer programs 
in session at the college. 

In 1973, with the addition of an all day nursery school for 
threes and fours as well as a preschool program for children with 
developmental disabilities the nursery school became the Early
Childhood Center. At that time, there was no program for 
children with special needs under the age of six in the 
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Bennington area .College students worked on a one-to-o ne bas is 
with these children in a special class. They also worked clo se ly 
with the children's families and other agencies in the c ommunity. 

As a result of fund raising by the center parents and the
college students, in 1977 space was added to the origina l 
preschool building for the Individual Learning Progr am for 
children with developmental disabilities. This made it possib l e 
in 1 978 to offer an afternoon Prekindergarten program for young 
five year olds. In 1980 the morning nursery school room space
was expanded to allow the center to offer this progra m to more 
children. Meanwhile, funds had been raised by paren ts an d 
students to purchase a van for the Center as we11 as to i mpro ve 
the physical plant. The outdoor area had bee n enhanced i n 19 74 
with the construction of a wooden dinosaur designed a n d bui l t 
by one of the center mothers. The Dinosaur'sBirthda y party 
became the annual event closi ng each academic s c hool year . 

The passage . of Pl 94 142 mandated educat i onal progra ms f or 
children with developmental disabilit i es i n public educat i o n . 
Since the public schools in Bennington responded to this l aw 
promptly, there was no longer as great a need for the c ente r ' s 
program for this population The Center staff decided t hat i t s 
resources would be most effectively utilized by off e ring a 
mainstream program for those deve1opmenta1 1y d i sabled 
ch i ldren who could benefit f rom learni ng withi n a regular 
preschool classroom. For sometime the idea of a progra m for tw o 
year olds and their parents had seemed educationally so u nd . 
In 1982 the Center started a Twos group which had regu1 ar pa rent 
meetings as a component of the program. The space previou sly 
used by the Individual Learning Program was adapted fo r th e twos . 

Pa r ents at the Center a s ked the staff to develop a 
k indergarten program which would be geared to the educationa l 
needs of children with extensive preschool experience. Th e y 
undertook to raise the funds necessary to renovate a buildi n g 
adjacent to the center p1ay area which had been used as ar t 
studios. In 1983, marking the fiftieth anniversary of the 
nursery school's founding, the kindergarten p r ogram o pen ed . In 
1984, an extended day option was added to the kinderga r t e n 
program. In 1985 parents again raised funds for the r enov a t i o n of 
a building close to the play area for an extended day 
prekindergarten progra m. The Center now consi st s of a P re sc hool 
building which houses the Twos Program, The A11 Day Nurse ry 
School Program and the Mo r ning Nursery Scho o l , as we11 as a 
Prek i ndergarten building and a Kindergarten bui lding. 

In 1985 the Academ i c Council of Benni ngton College ap p r ove d 
a cooperative program with the Bank Street Coll e ge of Ed uca tion 
in New York City for majors in Early Childhood studies Working
at both institutions stude nts may combine undergr a duate and 
graduate studies to earn two degrees by the end of fi ve yea rs. 
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Each of the center pr o grams is headed by an experien ced 
professional, educated in the field cf ear1y childhood studies. 
The teacher is assisted by college students who take a year 
long course Child Care in Perspective. This course is open to 
parents to attend The students work nine hours a week for a 
full year within the same group. The ratio of adu lts to children 
is carefully worked out in each group. In order to maintain
those ratios, we may supplement the student teachers with 
teaching interns. 

Our educationa1 programs are predicated on having a limite d 
number of children in each group and a schedule of activities 
reflecting not only the number of ch ildren, but set arriv al and 
departure times. Three of our programs offer an e x tended day. 
Children must attend the Center at least three mornings and , if 
they are registered for an extended day, at least two afternoons. 
Since each group except the Twos, goes swimmin g and on trips, 
these minimum times provide continuity for the children. Pare nts 
who wish tb extend their child's week or day after the s emester 
begins cannot do so unti1 the staff evaluates the possib le impact
on the rest of the group and our staffing patterns. Within these 
constraints, we attempt to be f lexible and meet the changing
needs of famili es. 

The Center is licensed by the State of Vermont and is 
eligible for Title XX funding for children who qualif y. Most of 
our families pay tuition. Scholarsh ips are available. The 
Center is subsidized by Bennington Co llege. It funct ion s as 
a demonstration school and teaching placement for stude n ts in 
the field of Early childhood Studieswithin the Social Sc ien ce 
Division as well as for students from other fields within the 
college. The Social Science Division requires an evaluation 
of the center program each year and parents are asked to 
cooperate in providing information for that evaluation . Tuiti on 
payment is used towards the expenses of salaries, foo d 
transportation, suppl ies and equipment . Fund raising contributes 
to our Scholarship, Building and Equipment Fund or other 
specifically designed purposes. 

Each family is expected to serve on a Center committee 
which make . a variety of act ivit ies available and which 
creates a supportive family environment for the children. 
Comm ittee chairs are e1ected in the spring to serv e from
July 1 to June 30. Parents are welcomed to vi sit the Center, 
help on group trips and contribute their ideas and que stions 
about the programs. 



Admissions Policy 

The staff reviews new applications and informat i on ab out 
returning children by March 1. Parents are notified at t hat 
time of their child's acceptance. To hold the chi l d's place
a non-refundable deposit, applicable towards the las t tu itio n 
payment, is requested. Parents with chi1dren already in t he 
Center may have their earlier deposit carry over for the ne xt 
year. Bennington College faculty, staff and administr a t i on 
children have preference, as do siblings of children already 
at . the Center, or who have attended the Center in past. Chi ldren 
who applied one year and did not get in because of lack o f s pace 
have priority over new applications. Applications are then 
considered in the order which they have been received. 

In our nursery school groups, which combine three 
and four year olds, children are usually three by the September 
of the year they attend. If there is a question about the 
appropriate age group for a particular child, a decision is mad e 
by the director and the staff after meeting the child a nd 
conferring with parents

Applications received after March l are accepted as t hey 
are received. If there are no openings, a waiting list is 
established and parents are informed when places become 
available. 

Each family is asked to visit the Center before mak i ng a 
decision about enrolling their child (or children). A me mber o f 
the parents' Visitors Committee will give interested paren t s 
a tour of the Center and answer any questions. If the fa mily 
does decide on the Center, we suggest that they arrange a vis it 
sometime in the spring semester with their child to the gro up 
he/she will attend. The staff presents an even i ng open hou s e in 
the spring to discuss the program with parents. 
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Scholarships

Scholars h ips are awarded for the year. The director reviews
a pplications , considering both family income and expenses , 
appl ying a formula developed by the staff and the directo r and
app roved by the . Parent Advisory Committee. Our scholarsh ip f und s 
come from individual grants from Bennington College and the 
Center' s fund raising program. 

Bennington College offers a tuition scholarship fo r its 
non-union employees The College pays 50% of the Ea rly Childhoo
Cent er tuition for employees with a family income of 12,000 a 
year or less and . 25% tuition for employees with a family in co e
of from $13,000 to $25,000. Because of these guide ines
usually do not give awards greater than 50% of tuiti or 

Closing date for accepting scholarship applicat io rs is 
June 30. Any appl ic ations received after that date are only 
considered if all the funds have not yet been allocate d. Since 
scholarships are awarded on a percentage basis, increases in fees 
are usually modified by th e formula. We do attempt to continue 
awards to families during the child's years at the center once 
they have been allocated. We do ask families to submit 
a pplications each year. We also ask families to keep us infor med 
of any changes in their circumstances which might make. them 
e ligi ble for a scholarship We have a variety of payment pla ns 
to help parents spread out the cost of the Center throughout the 
year. 
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Fees 

Fees vary for each of the groups since the demands on the 
educational resources of teachers and materials also vary. The 
Center budget is reviewed each year by the Director of the Center 
and the Dean of the Faculty of Bennington College as _well as the 
Parents Advisory Committee. The fee schedule is set by the 
director with the approval of the Advisory Committee and the Dean 
of the Faculty. Parents are informed of any fee schedule changes 
by the time of registration for the coming year. The fees 
reflett the need of the Center to balance its budget, while 
providing reasonably priced early childhood education. 

Fees for all of the groups are annual fees. They are pro-
rated depending upon the number of days a week a child attends. 
If these days change during the year; the fees are adjusted to 
reflect that change. The afternoon fee tor children in extended 
day programs is ca1cu1ated to provide an eight part payment plan. 
Because the additional fee for the extended day is originally 
calculated on an hourly rate, some parents mistakenly assume it 
is an hourly fee. It is not. As with our ~ther programs, major 
changes are reflected in the fee schedule, but we can not afford 
to calibrate each fluctuation and count minutes in either 
direction. 

Bills tor the year are sent out in September and parents are 
expected to follow the payment schedule indicated. Checks are 
made payable to the Early Childhood Center and sent to the 
director. If there are any problems in payment parents should 
contact the director immediately. Non-payment of bills will 
result in a request for the withdrawal of chi1dren from the 
program. 

In none of our groups is there a policy of making up snow 
days, sick days or holidays. Holidays are accounted for in the 
billing procedure. Although our calendar year is ten months, 
bills for the extended day programs are based on the number of 
actual fu11 weeks the center is in session. We condense two 
half weeks1 for examples to make one. We do not charge parents 
who are inadvertently late for extra time, nor do we charge for 
an extra day here or there if it seems necessary in terms of a 
family crisis or advisable from the point of view of the child's 
program. Any questions about fees should be d{scussed with 
the directo.r. 
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Ope n ing Procedures 

During the firs t twoweeks fo September, the head teachers
call to arrange appointments for a c hil d ' s vist to theCenter
Picking out a cubby exploring the space and meeting with the 
teacher befo r e schoo l st a rts help s to make a comfortable
beginning for a child. In order fo r t h e meeti ng t o be pleasant
and u nhu rried, the staff schedules at least thirt y mi nu tes for a 
visit It is best, i f possible for a child to come alone with
his/her parent Si bli ngs wi11 have other opportunities to vis
at ou r Holiday and Dinosaur Birthday parties fo r exa ple

Except in the Prekindergarten and Kindergarten roups
admissions are staggered the first week so that the _hildr en will 
have a ch a nce to get to know each other gradually Since many 
children are three day a week children t h is usually do es no t 
present any problems Children's schedules are arranged with th e 
head t eachers so that the c 1 ass s ize is b a1 an ced for eac h da y of 
the week Spe cia l information and/or requests that the parents
have g ive n the di rector are passed on t o th e teachers We do try 
to take into co nsideration car pools and oth er family need s as 
well as t he ne e ds of the group. 

For c h i ldren who are riding the bus the b us driver (s) will 
schedule a v isit as well. It is particularly important for
ch i ldren who have never ridden the bus to meet the dr iv er and
riders and see the bus stop at their homes. However since we 
may have new bus drivers and bus riders, al l bus children wi ll be 
visited. The bus run starts the second week of schoo1. 

At the end of August and through September, parents are 
contacted to arrange . an interview for a fami l y and deve l op me ntal 
history. This record of interests, activities and developmen t i s 
useful for the professional and student staff in meeting each 
chi1d's individual needs. Completing the interview form usua1 1 y 
takes about an hour. Since children are often made uncomfo rt a b1 e 
when adults are talking about them, we.ask that you do not bri ng 
the Center child with you to the appointment . The meeting 
us ually takes place in the d i r e c t or's of f i ce, Ba rn 93. 
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Committees 

Advisory Committee 

This committee works closely with the Center director in 
developing and reviewing school policies and procedures. 
Parental views are we.11 represented by this committee which 
plays an active role in maintaining the quality of the Cen ter's 
program. Committee members conduct an evaluation of the Center
each year. The full committee meets once a month. There ar e 
three sub-committees; Personnel, Finance and Curriculum Study. 
Although curriculum development is the responsibility of the 
director and the professional staff, parents are an import ant 
resource for ideas in long range and immediate planning. 

Educational Program Committee 

Parents organize programs about the education and rear i ng of 
young children which are meaningful to each year's group of 
parents. There is usually one such program a month. Once a year 
the committee presents a panel discussion focussing on pub1ic 
education, involving local educators. The committee welcomes 
suggestions from other parents In the past, events have 
included guest lecturers, films, workshops mini-courses and 
kindergarten workshops. 

Environmental Maintenance 

This committee reviews the physical condition of the Center 
three times a year. They make recommendations for improve ments 
and organize a schedule of priorities as well as tasks for 
parent/staff work days during the year. 

Fund Raising Committee 

Throughout the year, parents and the director of the Center 
organize fund raising projects involving the rest of the Cent er 
community. This committee's work is vital to the Center since 
fUnds raised are used for scholarships, building and equipment 
needs. This committee meets at 1east once a monthi more often 
when a fund raising project is in process. 
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Hol i day and Dinosaur Party Committee 

Parents plan and set up these family parties. They contact 
parents for cookies, order additional supplies and c1ean up. 
Any expenses for supplies are reimbursed by the Center. After 
an initial meeting, most of the members' work is done on the 
telephone and on the day of the party .

Movie Committee 

This committee p-lans movies for family viewing at scheduled 
times during the year, usually eight times. Committee members
choose and order movies, set up the Center for them, organize 
refreshments and clean up. Fami1ies rotate in their 
responsibilities for a specific movie day. 

Pot Luck Picnic Committee 

Each October there is a family pot luck picnic. This 
committee organizes the event; asking parents and staff for food, 
arranging entertainment and cleaning up. 

Public Relations Committee 

This committee provides publicity about the events and the 
educational programs of the Center. They also edit and publish 
the monthly newsletter, The Dinosaur Digest, as well as a 
calendar of events. 

Transportation Committee 

Committee members may interview and hire the bus drivers and 
riders with the director. They also help the director plan a bus 
route and arrange car pools and deal with any problems that may 
arise in relation to the bus. They meet about three times a year 
if al1 goes well. 

Visitors Committee 

Parents schedule appointments with visitors, such as 
prospective parents, and are available to answer questions and 
provide information. They take visitors on tours throughout the 
Center. Most of their work is none in January and February 
as prospective families visit the Center, but they are on call 
throughout the year. They have an initial meeting with the 
director to review information about the Center. 
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Program Descriptions 

Two Year Old Program 

The program for two year olds provides support and 
information for parents as well as for the children. 
The goal of the program is to develop an awareness of other 
children in a relaxed atmosphere. The program is 
deve1opmenta11y appropriate and offers direct sensory exploration 
of the environment. As s isted by student teachers, the head 
teacher presents activitieswhich support the growth of the 
child's autonomy and enhance the development of perceptual-motor 
abilities. 

Spaces in the program are limited. For parents, the head 
teacher will conduct workshops that focus on issues of parenting 
and child development. Films, videotapes1 and guest speakers 
will supplement the discussions. The workshops are an integral 
part of the program. 

All children are visited at home by the head teacher during 
the summer. The starting of school for each child is carefu11y 
planned in cooperation with the child's family. Chi1dren will be 
observed and information shared with the parents. We hope to 
follow children 1 s progress after they have been in the program 
to see what, if any, effect this early schooling program has on 
their development. 
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Morning Nursery School Group 

All children are individuals who e n ter nursery sc h ool 
with different interests, strengths and learn ing styles . 
Because of this, the morning group provides many different 
learning experiences Large group, small group and 
individual learning opportunities are all important. 

Activities to choose from often include: cooking art,
dramatic play, sand and water play, blocks , and language 
arts activities. Circle time and group meetings are times 
when we sing, play games and just talk. Having time to 
socialize with other children and the a dults in the room 
helps to foster individual growth. 

Two important themes that are emphasized in the morning 
group are a sense of independence as well as the building of 
a positive self image. 

This groupmeets from8:30 to 11 :30. A lunch op tion 
until one o'clock is ava ilabl e. The schedules for this are 
set at the beginning of the schoo l year. 

All Day Nursery School '

The main purpose of the All Day class is to provide an 
integrated experience throughout the day that meets the 
physical, emotional and developmental needs of the children 
at different times of thei r day. Chi ldren need a safe, 
caring, comfortable environment away fr om home as well as a 
variety of materials and experience s that foster 
intellectual and social growth. The children learn to 
participate in the life of the group by solving problems and 
making choices. The lea r n to respect each other's 
uniqueness and to be constructive in helping each other. 
The educational program is geared to the siz e of the group\ 
the time of the day, individual and group interests; 
providing a balance of stimulation and relaxation, 
independence and cooperation. At the end of the day, 
children from the Prekindergarten an d Kindergarten join this 
program, allowing a posit i ve and family like mixtu r e of 
ages and activities. 

Schedules for children in the All Day Group who stay 
past 11 :30 are . arrranged individuall y at the beginning of 
the year. Children may be picked up at 1 :oo, 2:00, 4:00, 
4:30 and 5:00. In order for us to have an educational 
program for the afternoon children, we ne ed to have a block 
of time between two and four for tr ips, special proje cts and 
activities. Any problems with this arrangement should be 
discussed with the director. 
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Prekindergarten Program 

The Prekindergarten program is designed for children from 4 
1/2 to 5 years ot age. The educational focus is on a balance 
between structured activities and se1f-directed play. Emphasis 
is placed on helping children acquire a sense of independence in 
thinking and acting while learning to se~ themselves as members 
of a group. The children are encouraged to work independently on 
both child initiated and teacher directed tasks. They are also 
encouraged to help each other and to share responsibilities 
within the classroom. The children learn not to be discouraged 
by mistakes and to enjoy the pride of accomplishment and skill . 

A variety of activities including music, movement, science, 
and nature study allow the children to explore the world through 
their actions and to reflect on their learning. The group is a 
small one of twelve children. The size of the group makes it 
easier for the children to acquire the classroom skills of 
listening and sharing, The structure of the program is 
supportive of the children's social and cognitive growth. 

The program meets five days a week from 8:30 to 11 ;30 with
an extended day option. Children may stay from 11 :30-2:30, for 
two, three, four, or five afternoons a week. Special activities 
such as swimming are planned for the afternoons. If additional 
child care is needed, children may join the All Day Nursery 
Schoo1 Program from 2:30 to 5. The Head Teacher is assisted by 
Bennington College student teachers and/or teaching interns. The 
children meet in their own self-contained building. 
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Kindergarten Program 

The goal of this program is to meet the educational needs o f 
childrenwho have had preschool experience and who are ready for 
a diversified program which includes more formal learning and

long range pl a nning . this group has weekly trips whichare
used a s a basis for the weekly curriculum Oth er classroom
information and skills are integrated with these trips to build
an organized and meaningful curriculum Parent s a r e informed of 
the schedule of trips Student teachers and a trip assistant and 
the head teacher use the center van and a co ll ege van for 
transportation Depending upon the nature of the trip , parents 
may be asked to help o r may acco mpa ny the group . Parents
involvement in a variety of ways is an essential part of the 
kindergarten program

Besides developing the basic skills, children are engaged in 
c reative dramatics nature stu dies and sci enc e. Computers are
available as are unit blocks to be us ed by chil dr e n an d teachers
t c provide alternative ways of learning Th e va ri ous skills of
communication are practiced as children learn to speak and to 
listen to each other Bilingual materials ar e available as part
o f a >' ·.:. 1 ;, ·\ r:: w 1 t ; i r a 'l p r o g r am t o e n la r ge ch i ld r en ' s unde r st a n d ing
and appreciation of other people. Movement and music are also a 
part o f this program During the winter months
children learn to cross country ski as a part of a program to
help them feel control of their bodies. 

A limited number of advance student s majoring in Early
Childhood studies develop p rogr ams for the kindergarten group
College students have taught the childr en photography
ceramics and geography Each year the program varies
depending upon the skills a nd interests of the college
students Students must submit a semester's curriculum to 
the director and head teacher who mon it o r the program
thr oughou t the semester

Like the Prekindergarten this program meets five
mornings a week from 8:30 to 1 1 :30 with an extended day
opt i on of two, thr ee, four or f i v e d ay s unt il 2:30.
children may join the All Day Group unt i l five
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Daily Schedules

The following are approximate outlines of the 
children's day. Children find security in a predictable 
series ot events. Structure helps them emotionally and 
intelectually develop a sense of self-control and mastery of 
events and the environment . Within this structure children 
have the freedom of individual choice of activities. It 
is the sequences of the schedule which is important, not the 
precise times. Changes are made throughout the year in 
respnse to the weather, the maturing needs of each group, 
and other circumstances. 

Twos Group 

8:30 
9:30 
10:00 -
10:40 -
11:00 -

9:30 
10:00 
10!40 
11 : 0 0 
11 : 30 

Activity Time 
Pick-up and Sn a ck 
Act i v i t y T i rne 
Pick-up and Circle Time 
OutsidePlay 

Morning Group - Nursery School 

8:30 
8:45 
9:00
10:1 0 -
10:25 -
10:45 -
Thursday 

8:45 
9!00 
10:1 0 
10:25 
10:45 

11 : 30 

Arrival an d Free Play · 
Welcome Circle
Indoor Activities ( includ es clean-up) 
Snack 
Circle Time <more sharing, 
music, stories, etc.} · 
Outdoor Time 
Swimming 

A11 Day Group - Nursery School/Day Care 

8:00 9:00 Arrival and Free Play 
9:00 9: 1 5 Circ1e 
9: 1 5 10:00 Work Time . 
10:00 - 1 0 ~ 1 5 Cle an-up 
1 0: 1 5 - 10:30 Snack 
1 0: 30 - 11 : 00 Story/Special Activities 
11 : 00 - 12:00 Outs i d.e Time 
12:00 - 12:30 Lunch 
12:30 - 1 : 00 Story 
1·: 00 2:00 Rest 
2:00 3:00 Special Projects 
3:00 3: l 5 Ci rcle Time 
3: 15 3:30 Snack 
3:30 4:30 Outside Time 
4:30 s:oo Story/Quiet Activities 
Tuesday Swimming 



Prekindergarten 

3:30

8:45
9:1 5 
10:00 -

8:45 

9: 1 5 
10~00 
1 G '. l 5 

1G;15 - 10:30 

1!."- :30 - 11:00 

::~10 - 11: 25 

1 ·; ~ 3 0 
1 l : ~:~ u - 1 : : n :} 
12~ SG - ~z-~ :1!) 

12 ~30 - 1 ~~ ~ 40 

1 ?: t;Q - 1:00 

1 :.'i n i~ ~:o 

1 ! ·~: : :.: ;?. : 0 0 

We dnesd ?Y 

i 6 

Arrival/Welcoming 
Free Choice of Activities 
Morning Meeting 
Activities
General Clean-up 
Snack Time
followed by brushing teeth and ; 2c: · ~ 

ready for outdoor play 
Out door Play (or indoor physical
activities depending on the weather)
Preparation for Circle
Circle Time: 
Story, Song or Rhythms, Sharing an
Id ea, Work, Object

Dismissal of Morning Children 
Free Choice 
Lunch 
Lunch Clean-up 
Mat T ime
Quiet Music or Story 
C1ean-up af ter Mat Time 
Re adiness Skill Game/Free Choice; 
Movement
Outdoor or Ind oo r Activities
(depending on the day and choice of 
chiidren) 
Swimming



Kindergarten 

8:30 
8:45 

Sharing 
9:00 
9:30 

10:30 -
10:45 -
11 : 00 -
11 : 25 -
12:00 -
12:.30 -
1 : 00 

2:30 
Tuesday 
Wednesda y 

8:45 
9:00 

9:30 
10:30 

10:45 
11 : 00 
11 : 25 
12:00 
12:30 
1 : 00 
2 : 30 

1 7 

Ar riva l Time 
Morning Mee t in g 
Weather/Ca lender/Word of the Da y/ 

Outdo ors (Grou p Ga mes} 
Group Time
Academ i cs /F re e Cho ice /Art/Spe c ial 
Projects/Bloc ks/ Ind i vidua l Learning 
Room 
Clean - up 
Snack 
Circle/St ory 
Prepara ti on for Home or Lunch 
Lunch 

· Pr e- Readin g / Readi ng Ti me 
Spec i a l Proj e ct Time 
Drama/Music/Movement
Prepa ration f or Home or A11 Day Class 
Tr i p 
Swimming
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Further Information About Programs 

All children are expected to attend circle time or 
meeting time It's a time for songs, games sharing 
information and experiences and making plans

In addition to scheduled times, stories wi ll be . re ad to 
children throughout the day if they c hoos e them. This is
also trueof music and movement activities. 

The Morning Nu rsery Schoo l Gr o up a nd t he A 1 1 D a y
Nursery School Group have swimming o n c e a week. Half of the 
group goes one week half the next Those remaining behind
have special activities planned for them. The teachers of 
ea::: h gr ou p w i ll i n form y o u about t hei r par t i cu 1 a r s w ; mming
schedu1 e

Each nurse ry school gro up wi 1 1 t a ke r e g u 1 a r 1 y sc he d u led
trips that will be integrated into the program. Ideas for 
the tripsmay come out , f children's play and conversation, 
butt preparat i on for the trip s w i 1 l i n c1 ude d i s cu s si on s ,
storiesmusical activities art projects and dramatic play
props fro example children 's play on the Cent er' s fire 
engine leads naturally to a visit t o a firehouse but before
and after the trip teachers can provide many different
activities for the children which will make the trip more
meaningful in anticipating experiencing and recalling the 
ev ent. 

Cooking is a part of each group's pro g ram . It is 
educational and enjoyable a nd inc r eases in complexity as the
year progresses and the children develop. A l l day children
often help in the preparationof lunch. Children in all the
groups cook for snack

Clean-up is part of the everyday routine. We feel it 
is important for the children to do th e ir share of taking
c are of the Center. 

All of the projects and schedulesexist to help the 
childran in their development An essential part of the 
children's experienceat the Center is having time t o make
choices and to learn in their own ways Play is one way a 
c hild knows his or her own world - by mastering it, talking
about i t . In explo r ing matria1 s and discover ing othe r
children each child isunique and must be respectedas
such. 
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Early Childhood Center Staff 

Director 

The director is a full time faculty member in Early 
Childhood Studies within the Social Science Division, 
teaching courses in chi1d development, early childhood 
education, children's literature and children ' s play. The 
Director is responsible for the educational and financ ia1 
well being of the Center. The administration of the Center 
requires the hiring and supervision of all personnel1 budget 
management, fund raising, curriculum development and 
eva1uation. The Director provides educational suppo rt for 
the teaching staff, works with the parent committees and is 
th e academic supervisor of the student teachers. The 
Director is the liason between the Center and the Social 
Sci enc e Division and the college administration. 

Head Teachers 

Ear1y Childhood Center head teachers are employed by 
Bennington Co1lege and are designated as teaching assistants 
within the College. Thei are directly respons ible -to the 
Director of the Center who meets with each one of them 
individually each week and as a group in weekly staff 
meetings Besides planning and implementing a cur riculum 
for the groups they teach, the head teachers are responsible 
for the daily on-site supervision of student te achers . A 
bache1or 's degree in early childhood education or a related 
field is required of a11 head teachers. 

Student Teachers 

Each group has a number of student teacher s, assigned 
for the year. Our goal for student teachers are to show 
them a philosophy of education in action and to provide them 
with the opportunity to develop skills in working with young 
children. Student teachers are encouraged to initiate and 
implement curricu1um ideas, ref1ecting their par ticular 
interests and talents in areas such as art, music, movement, 
science or langua;e. Students learn to be part of a 
teaching team and to develop the ability to communicate
effectively with children and parents. 

Besides taking a class with the Center Director, 
student teachers meet regularly with their head teachers as 
a group and individually. Their work is continuously 
monitored in order to help them develop their skills and 
understanding. 

During the Field Work Term, when Bennin gton College is 
closed student teachers are hired to work at the Early 
Childhood Center. When possible an attempt is made to hir e 
students who have been working with a group 1 to provide 
continuity for the children. This is no t always possible. 
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Teaching Interns

Advanced students majoring in Early Chi ldhood Studies, or 
related fields are hired to work in groups where additional
staff is headed These are students wh o have work ed at the
:: "-' i1 t '-' r f c:< r ti ~ u 1 1 '1 ;:. ;:, : , n r d '.! r i n g F i e 1 d W o r k Te r m , o ~- 1 :: : -. 

children's Summer Program T hey know many of the children
.l ~ :· ~ "' d y 1 :1 ~. d h a ve b '.?: n j t '. j g e d by the Center staff , as 
c: ;-;, :--; ·~: :·, 1 e o f h .-:. :-: :: 1 i ;, 0 ~ ; : D a d d i t i o n a 1 r e s p o n s i b 1 i t i e s o f 
t ;:: ~'2 ': : : ·'. n r; ·i n t .: :· r; • Th ·; :.; iD?? y i n c 1 u d e v..i o r k i n g w i t h o u t t h e 
c ~ · .:- :..: ·: :, ,.1 p e l' v i t i c- rt •') f ;o: h e ~ d t e a c h e r • Th e s e i n t e r n s a r e 
ci ·i r:: ,,: t1y r~r:,f'.:-o:!t> 1 bie t·:::- ~;1~· Center Director or to the 
F ~vti:~1~r h2 ad lG~chsr wi th whom the y work. 

~2~~ ~Q~r ~h ~ Ce ~t0r $ taff dev elops a s ubstitute list 
of rcorle who~ ·~~Y tee; com~or t able calling upon in c ~s e of 
~t 1ff ~r ~~ u ~ ~~t tP s~ hcr i lln e es . We attemp t to use the 
same subs t~ t~ t~~ regul~rly so that t~ e children will kn ow 
t h 12 '..,,, S ·.: () s t i \: l ';.::: <:; ;; ,- t-; : 1 s i..I a i 1 y form er st u dent s or par e n t s or 
qu ali fi ed people fr o~ the communtiy, Sub~titutes are pa id 
minimum hou rly w~r~. Indi viduals w i Ehing to be on t he 
su bstitute li st ~hG~ld not i fy the Dir ect or. 

Si..1pp ort Staf ·f 

Many peool~; be~ id~s teachers~ ma ke a center work. Th~ 

Ea r1y Chi1 f!;>r,c·d r:: ;:;r:~,~-r 15 f ortun;;.te in h<.:•1 i n9 a 1ar9r:: 
sup Po r t ;:; t ~d f ~-, -; c ·::>'='ks 1 b 1J s d r i v '€: r s t t< u-; r ~ de r ~ , s \.'J 1 !'\'l'ffl i n g 
and trip as si~" a n~s! ~~ n inistr~~iv~ ~s s ista nts, 

env ironme nta1 , .. ,.:'lin t on a n ·:e "'r:l"i '"h~ ~l!in g staff, ~:lost of this 
support sta~f ~r e col 1~~ ~ st~d2~ts , ~e lected f er their 
intere~t a nd ~bility ~ith children, a s wall a~ th~ i r 
P a r t i c: u 1 ;, ~ s k l 1 1 s 3 E· .: 7~1 & o f t :-·. c ro w ·o r t-: .3 t t h e C ~ ~1 t e:· : ·f n r t h e 
fa i;r Y~a!(S the y are ~t Bt"';--;11i ns tcji1 c: ~i-~1;~:.s~:: v pro vi-~~i 1 C.: ~ 
va l ue~ con tin uit y. Th2 s~a~ { ~~ hir~ d b y th a Oir~c~cr ~n d 
t h e p r c f e s s i o n a 1 s t c. f 'f . i:· ;;-. c !-> : 1 'o "'- cl ..: f~ ~ .:: h e r d ·i r ~ '- t 1 r 
supervis es seve ra l of tk ~ ~ u pp ort sta ff~ givin s i ~~~ ~iate 

fe ed bs ck to them on thG:ir l·J '.:! rk . Hset i ngs a r e tH-:.lfi 
re gul~rly, and whenev e r prnb le rr s arise, to coord i~~~e th e 
effor ts of all of t he diff e rent student work ers nnd 
teachers. 
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General Information 

1. Please send a complete change of labeled clothing to 
the Center. It is a good idea to check the clothes 
periodically for seasonal and size change. Sometimes 
clothes have been used and not replaced. Any clothes 
sent home from the Center with your child should be 
washed and returned so that they can be used by other 
childrenwhen needed. 

2. Please escort your child into the building when you 
bring him or her to school. Please pick up your child 
prompltly. Inform the head teacher when you have 
picked up your child, and other children if you are in 
a carpoo1. Once parents arrive children become their 
responsibility ·We stress this because student teacher 
assignments are made according to nursery school and 
day care schedules The co11ege students may have 
other classes or responsibilities and may need to leave 
promptly, We do not want to be understaffed for the 
number of children present at any time, nor do we want 
any confusion as to where children are. 

3. Since we have a variety of prog r ams with children ar-
riving and leaving at different times p1ease do not 
bring your chi1d earlier than scheduled, This can lead 
to as much confusion as late pick ups. 

4. At the end of each week, please check cubbies for 
paintings, lost clothes andf other treasures. This 
is not only for your child, but as a help i n keeping 
the Center clean. 

5. Although we have full-sized plastic aprons, we urga 
parents to send chi16ren to the Center in clothes that 
are meant for work and play. We want the children and 
teachers to feel comfortable while the children use 
sand, water paints and clay materials that are often 
available to them only at the Center . 

6. A11 day children are requested to provide their own 
blankets for nap with the child's name on the blanket. 
Please take these blankets home for washing over 
vacation times. 



7. Children are discouraged from bringing toys from home 
to the Center. The toys may set lost or broken which 
is upsetting for the child and difficult for the group. 
However, the staff recognizes that children often need 
an object, a toy or blanket, to help make the 
transition from home to schoo1 easier. Sma11 or 
special toys which help a chi1d in that way may be 
brought to the Center, with the understanding that the 
toy will b• put i~ the child's cubby or drawer and that 
it is the child's responsibility to take care of it. 

Since two yeaT olds usually find it hard to make 
distinctions between school and home toys we ask that 
the twos not bring any toys. If this presents a pro-
blem for your child please discuss it with the twos 
teacher. 
In any group if you have concerns about this policy 
in regard to your individual child's needs, please talk 
with the group teacher. There wi11 be times durins 
the year when the different groups wil1 have theme re-
lated days in which children may bring toys, books or 
other objects related to the specific theme. The 
teacherswi11 inform you of these days. If children 
wish to bring a food treat for the group, please check 
with the group teacher so that you may arrange the best 
time to bring such a treat as well as to be sure that 
the treat is consistent with our food policy, 
Children's birthdays are celebrated by the group making 
cupcakes for the birthday child. 

B. When your child is absent, please call. We like to 
know what is happen i ng. · If child has a prolonged ill-
ness, a ca11 on the first day is a11 that is necessary. 

9 If your child appears ill before schoo11 please keep 
him or her at home, both for his/her sake and that of 
his/her friends. If a child becomes sick during the 
day, we keep the child at rest in the Center's office 
and call you or your alternate number. 



10. If your chi l d requir es medi ca ti on during h i s/her time 
at the Center the medicinemust be hand delivered to 
the head teacher wi t h a not e g iv in g permission to 
admin i ster the medicine Th e note must also conta i n 
inf6rmatio n about dosage and expiration date. Student 
teachersare not al l owed to administermedication

11. If you are g o i n g t o be u na voidab ly d e layed i n picking 
up your c hi ld, p1ea se cal l . I t helps us s oothe an 
anxious ch ild if we know the rea son for and the p r ob-
able ex te nt , of the laten e ss. We assume that this wil l 
rare l y hap pe n . 

12. If someone ot her than a par en t or a person known to the
sta f f is going to p i c k up t he ch ild, please inform us. 
We need t o kno w about other go ing home plans, such as
carpools , o r vis it s to other c h ildren. Children a r e 
fairly reliable inf orma nt s , but they sometimes become 
confused i n the i r understanding of arrangements A 
note t o t he teach er ca n clarify situa t ion s easily

13. During schoo l hou rs teachers may not be able to come 
to th e p ho ne. If this is so please leave your message 
a nd name and number with the student teacher

14. If yo u have a ny q ue s tion s about your child or general 
school p o l ic y, p l ease call t he teachers or the 
director t o ma k e an appointment for a confere nce. If 
there is any thin g happening at ho me which mi gh t have an 
effect on the child in sch ool we would appreciate the 
infor matio n so that we might more effectivel y help 
your c h il d. Alt ho ugh we ha ve tw o regularly sc he duled 
and opt i o na l con f ere nces e a ch year, we a re a vail ab le 
wheneve r a discus s i on is ne ce ss a r y. Transition times
(going an d comi ng f rom t he Center however are
generally no t g o od t imes f or p rolonged discussions
The ch i l d re n ofte n need th e teacher's full attention
then. 
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Bus Policy 

There are a limited number of places on the bus
Selection of the children as bus riders is based o n a numb e r 
of considerations. Children must live within an ar ea that 
will not increase the time of the run beyond an hour
Children with both parents working will be given pri ority if 
their residence is within the range of the time lim it. A 
rider as well as a driver· is on the bus. 

1 .

2 . 

3 • 

4 ' 

5 • 

6 . 

Bus Regulations 

Children must be ready on time . The drive r will h on k 
the horn and wait no longer than three minutes The
driver will not return if your child 1s not ready

Parents need to put child r en on the b us and take them
off the bus on the return trip. The bus rider will
help but he/she is needed b y the other children still 
on the bus . 

Vacations or e xtended illnesses s hould be communicated
to the bus driver either direct l y or throu gh a message
at the Center Changes of sc hed ule for attendence and
bus need to be made no later than the Wednesday before
schoo1 opens whatever date that may be. 

Please be at home when the bus is due Young chi ld ren 
become quite apprehensive when there is conf u s io n about 
transportation. Please be sure that we know if some
one other than the usual person is goin g t o be at home
We can help your child mo re effectively i f we are aware 
of what is happening , If you r child is dro pped off at 
a babysitter1 be sure the sitter's phone number i s o n 
file at the Center . 

Changes outside of the regular bus rou t e are not 
permitted except under unusual circumstances Such
changes must be discussed with the Center d i recto r . 
you are going to pick up your ch il d a t the Center
please send a note ; again so both the bus driver and 
the teacher know. Children may usua l l y be a reliable
source of information but it is a heavy responsibility
for a child whose time sense is not yet s ol i d and who 
may mistake one day's plans for anoth er. 

Children will be d r opped at s tops on the b u s route as 
scheduled at the beginning of the scho o1 year
Children who regularly rid e th e b u s may be dropped a t 
another c hild's house who is alread y o n the route The
bus driver must be given a wri t t en note about such a 
change. Childre n who are not regular bus riders cannot
be tra n s po rted on the bus f or v i sits to other
children's house s . 
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7. If the bus driver arrives at the regu1ar1y scheduled 
stop and no adult comes our to meet the child, the 
driver will take the child back on the bus and the 
bus rider will attempt to call the parent or baby-
sitter at the next stop. If that is not possible, the 
child will be brought back to the Center to stay until
the parent is contacted. 

8. There will be no non -school personnel or hitch-hikers 
on the bus. 

9. In bad weather the bus driver and director will decide 
whether we can provide bus service. An announcement 
will be made on WBTN if we cancel the run. It there is 
any other reason for cancelling the bus run, we _will 
call you. 

10. If your child has any problem on the bus, please let us 
know immediately either by discussing it with the bus 
driver or by calling Sally Sugarman, 442-5401, ext.119, 
or at home, 447-7179. 

In the past we have had difficu1ties with the bus which has 
prompted the need for some further regu1ations: 

1. If the driver finds that the bus will not start after 
five minutes, the driver or the rider wi11 ca11 the 
first parent on the schedule to get a chain of ca11s 
going about the delay, 

2. If there is no bus rider, there is no bus run. Both 
rider and driver must be at the bus no later than 10 
minutes beyond the scheduled time. 

3. The teacher at the Center will be informed about any 
problems or de1ays with the bus, so that they can 
accurately answer parents' questions. 

4. If a bus breaks down, the rider stays on the bus with 
the children . The driver ca1 1s the College maintenance 
for assistance on the Cent.er walkie -talkie. The Center 
staff will be informed and will start the telephone 
cha1n. 



Discipline 

The staff of the Early Childhood Center considers 
disciplinea positive and interactive process leading 
towards growth Discipline in terms of limits and controls 
adds reassuring structure to children's lives and helps them 
organize their relationships to other people. Our goal is 
for children to develop inner discipline by experiencing 
support and expectations appropriate to their age levels. 
Although the same principles apply throughout the center, 
particular behavioral expectations and regulatory techniques 
are geared to children's ages and experiences as well as 
their uniqueness a~ individua·is. 

In the process of learning about theworlds of objects 
and people, children need to understand the behaviors which 
are acceptable and those which are not and how one tells 
which are which. A developmental approach considers how a 
child thinks, the child's experience, and the child's 
ability to understand the demands of particular situations. 
Demonstrating clearly what is expected is different when 
dealing with a two year old than with a five year old, The 
two year old can not process language as the five year old 
can. The two year o1d can not inhibit impulses as easily as 
a five year old. A minimum of words, accompanied by a model 
of the desired action may be more useful for the two year 
old than the explanation that may benefit the five year old. 
In both cases, the child needs to be respected while 
learning the rules of the social group. Both age children
should be provided with the techniques that will lead to 
them solving conflicts themselves. They should learn to be 
responsible for their own actions but not diminished as 
people because of their mistakes. 

Conflicts are a necessary part of growth which is not 
to say that they should be encouraged, but that they should 
be seen as an opportunity to teach children effective ways 
of dealing with conflicts. Accepting children's feelings 
does not mean that all expressions of those feelings are 
acceptable. Children do need to have the reality of their 
feelings recognized and appreciated just as they need to 
learn about the feelings of others; children and adu1ts. 
Realistic consequences help children see their actions in 
the context of other people's needs and reactions. Again 
these consequences must take into consideration the 
children's ages, For examp1e, it might be more appropriate 
to redirect a two year old than ramove the child from the 
situation since separation is an important developmental 
step which ~hould primarily be a positive one. With a four 
or five year old, however, having time alone to cool down 
and consider the situation may be helpful, Even in those 
circumstances, children should be offered a choice as to 
where they wish to be whan separate from the group. 
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In a demonstration center teachers a r e not on l y 
modelling behavior for the children but for the studen t 
teachers. Since many responses are specific to the 
situation and the individual child, discussing principles
and recognizing a variety of ways of handling the same 
situation are important. Shared goals must be communicated. 
Sensitivity to children's reactions must be cultivated. I t 
children persist in behavior that is not acceptable then 
clearly, the particular approach is not effective and must 
be reexamined in light of what the child seems to be 
learning from the situation. Education is a prec e ss of 
continuous monitoring and learning on the part of the adult s 
as well as the. children. 

Parents often believe that th~ cal.m and patience for
which the center staff strives is unrealistic. Conflict s 
are not inherently rational but responses to them 
acknowledging the strong feelings involved while offerin g 
alternatives 1 can be. Nor is all discipline confined to 
conflict situations. Much of it involves realistic li mit 
setting so that people may live together in an orderly way. 
If adults whose only job within school hours is teaching 
other people's children, can not provid e a healthy model o f 
discipline most of the time what is the need for schools? 
Most adults do not find it unrealistic when teachers spend
many hours with children teaching reading in the best way 
possible although this is not a common behavior outside of 
the school situation. The reading children have learned s o 
unnaturally in school, they will use naturally in other 
contexts. Discipline like reading, is a process which is 
learned and can be learned most efficiently when taught 
thoughtfully by caring adults . 

This is not to say that .any school can promise to 
deliver the ideal every hour and day of the week. Like 
children, teachers learn from what doesn't work as well as 
what does. A teacher's obligation is not to be perfect but 
to be willing to learn and to teach. 

One of the major differences between a teacher' s rol e 
and a parent's, is that the teacher works with a group of 
children with whom she has a close but temporary and 
limited relationship, Discipline appropriate in the conte xt 
of the intense and ongoing re1ationship of parents and 
children may not be appropriate in the teacher/student
relationship. The differences between home and school are 
many and therefore the discipline wil l be different. 
Children can learn much from these differences. 

Communication between parents and teachers is hel p ed 
by mutual understanding of these differences in relationship
and situation. obviously a parent trying to make dinner
tor the family while a two year old is having a tantrum i s 
in a different situation than a teacher with two assistants
at ten in the morning helping one cf six children resolve a
difficulty over sharing school toys. 
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Childen in a group learn not only from their own 
experience, but from watching how the adults deal with other 
children In attempting to understand other children's 
behavior and adults' reactions, children may often repor t 
their concerns to their parents. Listening to children 
helps children clarify and trust their own judgement. If 
parents become confused or concerned about . what their child 
reports, they . need to talk with the child's teache r for 
further information and perspective. 

At times a child or a group of children may be having 
more than the expected problems with controlling their 
behaviors. Such a situation does not go unnoticed by the 
professional staff, In such cases, the usual procedure i s 
for the head teacher to discuss the situation with the 
student teachers and teaching interns and the director. The 
director may make some observations of the situation. A 
plan is developed and shared with the group of the teacher s, 
and monitored . With an individual child, there usually is a 
discussion with the parent about ways in which home and 
school can work together in understanding the child's needs 
and helping the child change the behavior. Teachers also 
work with the other childen in the group to help them 
develop their own strategies for dealing with the 
objectionable behaviors. Parents sharing informat io n with 
staff about their children's concerns enlarge the 
frame within whic h the teachers may help the children deal
with the situat i on. 

In the early years, children's inexperience in the 
world makes discipline a major- area of learning. Although 
lik e most subjects, it will be reconstructed as the 
ind ividual develops, and reorganizes knowledge to reflec t 
new expe riences and situations, the first lessons wil l 
affect the child's sense of se1f and provide a pr oc ess that 
s eems natural to the individual as a way of living in the 
world with others. As educators, the staff of the Early 
Childhood Center recognizes the importance of this l earni ng 
for children and spends much time in reflecting and 
discussing our goals and methods. As in a11 aspects of t he 
children's education} the staff welcomes the parents 
participation in this process. 
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Rules

Rules are necessary in order for 
safe and deve1op their own co n trols. 
many adults for the c h.ildren to know, 
consisten c y among the staff members. 

the children to feel 
Si nc e there are so 
there needs to be 

Rules also reflect a philosophy of education and 
demonstrate a value system for the children~ Group life 
makes many demands on young childrenwhich can lead to 
special growth if the child finds adult support for his/her 
efforts. Rules a r e . one of these supports. They can also be 
a way of organizing the world so that a chi l d may function 
more independently. 

Most rules involve the safety of the chi1dr~n and 
respect for other people and for the equipment and materials 
of the Center. · One individual's freedom o f expression 
cannot be at the cost of another child's sense of security . 
There is also a difference between innovative and creative 
use of materials and destruct io n. We must, however be 
realistic about the nature of childhood. One of the ways of 
learning a rule is by breaking it, by testing whether it is 
always true. The child is not helped at such times by 
having the rule abandoned. When, over a period o f time, a 
rule seems not to be meaningful for the group it can be 
re-evaluated and changed. The, change and the precess . of 
such changes needs to be discussed with the children so that 
they will have a clear idea of what is newly expected of 
them. 

We cannot anticipate every possible situation which 
requires a ruling, so we shall try to outline princi ple s and
give a few examples. Some of these rules may be interpreted 
differently for the younger and older child r en. "No one 
outside without a teacher" should be strictly enforced in 
terms of two, three and fou r year olds but not so rigidly 
with older children . However, no children should be out for 
any extended period without a teacher's supervision. 

Rules should be stated positively and as specifically
as possible, but a s quickly and firmly as the situation
requires. Example: ''Put the block down on the shelf" is 
better than ''Don't throw the block," but stopping or 
preventing the block throwing immediately is the issue. As 
this situation indicates, children learn ru les primari ly 
from actua 1 situations. 

Stating r ules in a positive fo rm not only provides 
children with information about what is expected but 
recognizes the fact that as active beings children find it 
easier to a ct than to inhibit actions, Try to see the 
situation as the child sees it and . provide guidelines for 
the child that will help the child learn constructiveways 
of dealing with difficult situations. 
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l. We ask children t o ta l k ov e r c on fl icts . All 
feel i ng s are acceptab le . 

Act i on which hu rt s anoth e r pe rs o n , chi l d or adult is 
not . When a child is hav i ng g r eat difficulty remov a l from 
the situation often h elp s. Ch il d re n s ho u ld be told a s 
simply and non-judgmentally as possibl e why 

they are being asked to l e a ve the gr oup and that when
they are ready, t he y can retu rn to th e gro up . 

2. Dangerous and potentially dangerous situ a tions 
should be avoided

Examples: 
1. Play i ng with s tic ks is us ua lly not allowed. 
2. Hammers stay in the wo o dwor king ar e a. 
3 . Balls may be th rown ou tdo ors; indoors they are 
r o l1 ed. 
4. Ro c ks are not thr own. 
5. Ch il dren ma y not sit or climb on the perch 
railing ; nor sho u ld t e ac her s . 
6. Children cl imb only where they can go 
themse lv es. 
7. children may cross t he road only with an 
adult . 

There are mor e o f t he se than one can ima gine, but not 
that children can disco ver, a nd erring on the side of 
caution is be t t e r t han an inju r ed child. The problem of 
foste r ing i nd e pe nde nce whil e maintaining a physically
hea lth y c hild is on e we sha r e with most parents. 

3. Ru l e s that make life f o r children and adults, 
but are not as obvi ous as they seem

1 . Walking is f o r indoors running is for outdoors
(avoid s bumps and falls)
2. Shoes a r e ke p t on ex ce pt for special g a mes and
movemen t activit i es ( a void s tacks, splinters
and lost sh oes). 
3. Sand stays i n th e san dbox , water in the water 
table (avoids me s s a nd pos si ble f~llsl . 

4. Pa in t i s fo r pap e r~ not peoplei equ i pmen t o r 
the genera l e n v ironme nt (conserves enviro nme n t 
child r en's feeli n gs a nd clo the s l. 
5. The c l imber is for cl imbing; tab1e s 1 cha ir s1 
water t a ble, she lves, e t c. are not built for 
climb i ng <c o n s e rv e s equipmen t ~nd prevents 
injury ). 
6. Ch i ld re n wea r outdoo r c l ot he s ~ppropriat e to 
the weat he r ( for healt h o f children >. 
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4. Children clean up afte r the ms elv es . Materials 
should be put away as they were found so others may use 
them. Examples: puzzles comple t ed, Lego taken apart. The 
whole group cleans together at transition times . 

5. Rest is a quiet time for look in g at books and 
listening to records. Each child is on his or her mat and 
does not disturb anyone else. No toys are a11owed on mats. 
Children should be reminded to toilet Sefcre r est. 
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Rules for Teachers 

1. No smoking in the Center. 

2. No extended philosophical or social c onversations 
Csave it for staff meetings). 

3. Know where the children are at all times. 

4. Never 90 on ·a trip without leaving a clear note as 
to where you are, when you left, and when you expec t to be 
back. 

S. Check with people on campus before you take children 
to spe~ial exhibits, classes, or other places, to be sore 
the y want visitors. 

6. Be sure you know where and with whom children a r e 
going when they are picked up. Question anyone you do not 
know as to their relationship with the child. 

7. An accident report must be filed for any injury 
caus i ng unusual bleeding, any h ead injury or ·unusual fa ll. 
Forms are on file in the Center and muit be made out in 
duplicate; one for the child's, folder and one for the 
Director. When in doubt, wri·te a report·. Parents 
must be informed of any accid~nts, even if the child seems 
fu1 1y recovered. Emergency medical information is on file 
if it i s necessary to contact parents or physician. 

9. When answering the telephone , identify the Cen t er 
and yourself, e . g. 

Early Childhood Center and your name . Parents like t o 
know to whom they are speaking and . with whom th~y have left 
a message. If a teacher is busy, take a messaget date it 
~nd put it on the message board. Take all messages fo r t he 
Director of the Center , getting the name and telepho ne 
number of the caller. Th• Director's e xt ension is 11 9 . It 
i s often easier to ha0e the Director call back, than it i s 
to try to transfer a ca11. If you do try to transfer a 
call, get the caller's name and number, press down the 
switch button and punch the extension number. Wheh you ha ve 
t h e O~rector, tell her she has a call; then you hang up . 



Early Childhoc~ Center Food Policy 

Food is an important part of th e curriculum at the 
Early Chilhood Center. It is important in the lives of 
children in many ways. There are three main areas in which 
it is inco rpo~ated into the curriculum. The first is the 
kind and variety of food which is served to the children. 
The second involves the children's experiences in cooking 
food themsel~es. The third deals with the attitude we hope 
to encoura ge toward f6od in the children by our attitude as 
teachers -- the way i n which we view food and the decisions 
we make as a staff based on these ~ttitudes. 

Good nutritio n. is a basic need of children. At the 
Center we try to serve meals and snacks based on this 
belief. We use only natural, unsweetened fruit juices and 
milk beverages. We look for nutritious crackers that are 
free of artificial in~redients! that incorporate whole 
grains and are made with a minimum of salt and sugar. In 
our baking we try to use recipes that employ natural whole 
grains, a minimum of suger, fresh eggs and milk. We never 
use prepackaged mixes. We serve fresh vegetable sticks, 
fruit slices, raisins and sunflower seeds and the like on 
some days of the week, as and alternative to juice and 
crackers. 

Lunches are planned to include fresh fruits and 
vegetables. Soups are homemade whenever possible. Simp le 
casseroles and salads are served. Whole -wheat bread is used 
for sandwiches. Every attemFt is made t.o use whole, fresh 
foods in the preperation of the lunches and to eliminate 
foods that contain artificial additives. 

We cook with the childr~n one or m~re times a week, 
often baking something for the day's snack, sometimes 
preparing something for the luncheon meal. Children cook in 
small groups and are involved in eve ry aspect of the process 
-- measuring, mixing, shaping, cutting, bakin g. There are 
innumerable learning experiences in this process, from the 
mathemati cal concepts in measuring to the chemical changes 
that take place in the ingre~ients through stirring or heat. 
Tasting and smelling come into p lay as the children learn 
to recognize and name ingredients. Tactile experiences are 
part of cooking with many kinds of dough that must be 
rolled, patted, shaped and cut. The satisfaction of 
creating an edible product to ~hare with others is - an 
important experience for the children. 

Food is scarce in the world. We feel it is very 
important to encourage the idea, by our own attitudes toward 
food, that it is something to be respected. We fry to 
minimize waste - - to ask the children to take what they can 
eat, to have seconds if they are sti11 hungry, but not to 
waste food, ln 1ine wi th our attitude of resp:~ct toward 
food, we do not use food as craft or p1ay material. 
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We try to make snack time and meal times warm an d 
comfortable times for the children. A child is never fo r ce d 
to eat anything, though we urse the ~hildren to taste ne w. 
foods a~ they are . offered, and substitutes are not offer e d . 
Snack time and lunch are good times for conversatio~ with 
the children and we give great attention to this. 

In summa ry, we hope in our use of food in the 
curriculum to provide the children with good growing 
experiences, physi~ally, mentally and socially. 

Research Po1icy 

A file for each child containing the family history, 
medica1 information, trip permission slips and progress 
evaluation forms will be kept at the Center until a year 
after the child h•s left the Center. The files of the 
children in the individual learning program wil l be kep t f or 
three years after th~ child leaves t he Center. 

This information is confidentia1. Parents, however, 
have access to all their childre n 's records. No infor mation 
is sent out without a signed releas e form from the chi1d ' s 
parents. 

Any project for student research beyond the routine 
observation and assess~ent is reviewed by the Direct o r a nd 
the staff. No research is underta ken without perm i ssion 
from the parents and children, 

Swimming Policy 

We encourage all children to go swimming; however , we 
do not force anyone into going. Each child is expected to 
have his or her own sw{mming suit and towel. Instruction i s 
given by a staff member at the recreation center. Each 
group is led by a head teacher and two student teachers. At 
the end of each swimming session blow dryers aare used to 
dry all the children's hair~ w~ encourage child r en not to 
wear tights on swimming days, 

Trip Po1icy 

, Trips are an integral part of our program. As much as 
possible, we try to inform parents ahead oi time when we 
will be taking trips. On t r ips when the children wi l l be 
riding in the van or in ca r s, t he ratio is one sta ff member 
for eveyy fo~r children. On wal k i ng trips the staff/child 
ratio is genera11y one to three. 
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Weather Po1icy 

Our goal is to have the Center stay open during the 
winter, in spit~ of ~nowstormi. After checking the 
condition of the College roads and the number o~ teachers 
who can get from their homes to the Center and arranging for 
the parking lot to be plowed, the Director will ask WBTN to 
ann6unce if the Center will be open. Usually, if the public 
schools aie canc~lled, we cancel the bus run, but st~ll tr y 
to have th~ Center . open for ~hose who can get to it. We 
also reserve the right to cancel the bus ruri if the bus 
driver feels the roads are hazardo~s, even if the publ i c 
schools are open. If paricu1ar driveways or approaches 
cause unusual problems during the winter, the driver and the 
Director will discuss this with the families involved. Our 
main concern is the safety of the children. 

On snowy days, the Director and the staff will eva l uate 
whether to continue to stay open. The decision will be 
based on the weather conditions and prediction, the number 
of children and the needs of the families involved. We wi 1 1 
generally not mix the groups even if the number of children 
at the Center is small. If, or when, the College closes, 
the Center will close. Par~nts sho~ld listen to WBTN on 
snowy days. If in doubt call the Director or the Col l ege. 
The Director will inform the switchboard of the staff 
decision. 

Each group has an outdoo~ time each day and the 
expectation is that all children will be well enough to go 
outside. In winter, children should be warmly dressed, wi th 
mittens, hats and boots in addition to snow suits. There 
are extra clothes at the Center if needed, but children 
prefer their own. 

Teachers are s~nsitive to changes in temperature and 
keep the children active outdoors or send them inside. In 
very cold weather the outdoor time may be very brief. All 
day children whose outdoor clothes get wet may either bor r ow 
other clothes or stay inside during the afternoon ou t door 
time. We do not send children outside in wet clothes . In 
warm weather, the staff is also sensitive to the needs of 
the children in terms of clothing. 
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Holidays 

The Ear1y Childhood Center staff spends a great deal of 
time each year discussing how to incorporate holidays into 
the Center curriculum in meaningful and appropriate ways. 
Holidays offer an opportunity to talk about celebrations in 
other cou~tries as well as our own. The winter holidays are 
a particu.larly good example of this opportunity, 

A holiday like Halloween presents certain problems for 
young children in terms of stimulation ·resulting from 
costumes and sweets. Although dressing up may be fun, young 
children may feel confused or threatened by the variety of 
costumed strangers coming to the door or encountered on the 
streets at night. Children often need reassurance at this 
time to deal with the masked identities they encounter. At 
the Center, we talk with the children about the pretend 
aspect and hel~ them deal wtth the process of transformation 
by making simple types of masks and costumes, rather than 
have children wear costumes to the Center. We also ask that 
children not bring any of the treats they may have collected 
to the Center to share, since most parents request .that we 
do not give their children sweets. 

Valentine's Day is another holiday in which the needs 
of the children seem to be exploited for co~mercial beriefit. 
Valentine's Day provides an opportunity for children to 
talk about friendship and cari'ng about other people. · Each 
teacher does this as is appr6pri~te fo~ each age group. The 
staff feels that it is best for the Center's emphasis to be 
on the children's expres~ion of feelings through their own 
acitivities. This may be through the making of cards in one 
group or a sroup mural in another. We ask that you not send 
Valentine cards to be distributed at the Center. Cards 
often get lost, causing upset among the children, as well as 
confusion about what the tards mean. Address lists are 
available at the Center should you want your child to mai1 
cards to special friends. 

The staff always appreciate ideas which parents have 
about curriculum. If there are ideas or questions which 
parents have about holidays, piease share them with us. 




